Invasive alien plants (IAPs) not only pose a serious threat to biodiversity and water resources but also have impacts on human and animal wellbeing. To support decision making in IAPs monitoring, semi-automated image classifiers which are capable of extracting valuable information in remotely sensed data are vital. This study evaluated the mapping accuracies of supervised and unsupervised image classifiers for mapping Harrisia pomanensis (a cactus plant commonly known as the Midnight Lady) using two interlinked evaluation strategies i.e. point and area based accuracy assessment. Results of the point-based accuracy assessment show that with reference to 219 ground control points, the supervised image classifiers (i.e. Maxver and Bhattacharya) mapped H. pomanensis better than the unsupervised image classifiers (i.e. K-mediuns, Euclidian Length and Isoseg). In this regard, user and producer accuracies were 82.4 % and 84% respectively for the Maxver classifier. The user and producer accuracies for the Bhattacharya classifier were 90% and 95.7%, respectively. Though the Maxver produced a higher overall accuracy and Kappa estimate than the Bhattacharya classifier, the Maxver Kappa estimate of 0.8305 is not significantly (statistically) greater than the Bhattacharya Kappa estimate of 0.8088 at a 95% confidence interval. The area based accuracy assessment results show that the Bhattacharya classifier estimated the spatial extent of H. pomanensis with an average mapping accuracy of 86.1% whereas the Maxver classifier only gave an average mapping accuracy of 65.2%. Based on these results, the Bhattacharya classifier is therefore recommended for mapping H. pomanensis. These findings will aid in the algorithm choice making for the development of a semi-automated image classification system for mapping IAPs.
Introduction
Invasive alien plants (IAPs) not only pose a serious threat to biodiversity and water resources but also have impacts on human and animal wellbeing [1] . IAPs alter the functioning of ecosystems by degrading the land, diminishing native flora, reducing farming and grazing potential, and/or by changing soil dynamics and ecosystem fire regimes [2] [3] [4] . An important step in IAPs management is to map their location [5] [6] [7] . Accurate spatial estimates are crucial because there is a strong correlation between the spatial extent of an invaded area and the effort required for clearing the plant invasion [8] . Spatial data is important in the process of generating simulation models for monitoring control programmes, assessing invasion risk and modelling eradication feasibility [9] . Timely mapping and rapid delimitation of the spatial extent of IAPs can facilitate decision making regarding the feasibility and effectiveness of eradication and/or containment [9] . Remote sensing has the potential to support the use of remotely-sensed observations for locating and managing IAPs [10] .
There are two main optical remote sensing approaches for mapping and monitoring IAPs, namely, high spectral resolution with low spatial resolution and high spatial resolution with low spectral resolution [11] . In particular, the high spectral resolution approach entails the use of hyperspectral sensors for collecting hundreds of narrow bands (less than 10 nm bandwidth) in the visible, near infrared and shortwave infrared regions of the electromagnetic spectrum [12] . For example, Ustin and Santos [13] used field and spaceborne spectroscopy to distinguish between native and non-native plant species based on their spectral signatures. Haung and Asner [12] fused Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data and hyperspectral imagery to delineate the structural and functional properties of IAPs. Further, Williams and Hunt [14] reported a 95% overall accuracy for mapping leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula L.) using the Airborne Visible/Infrared Spectrometer (AVIRIS) hyperspectral data. Notwithstanding these successful attempts, currently, using hyperspectral data in mapping IAPs has several limitations such as the high cost of satellite hyperspectral data, airborne and handheld sensors as well as the resultant large volumes of data that require high computing power for processing [15] .
The high spatial resolution approach usually makes use of spaceborne and/or airborne multispectral imagery as well as aerial photography. For instance, Ngubane et al. [16] obtained 79.14%, 97.62% and 91.11% for the overall, user and producer accuracies, respectively, by using World-View 2 imagery at 2m spatial resolution for mapping the invasive brackern fern in the KwaZulu Natal Province of South Africa. Even though canopy dominating IAPs as well as IAPs that are phenologically different from background vegetation can be mapped using spaceborne multispectral imagery, this technique performs poorly for mapping understorey IAPs [9] . Moreover, low spectral resolution limits the application of multi-spectral satellite imagery in species specific monitoring of IAPs especially when the species of concern is phenologically invariant from its background vegetation [17] .
Moreover, Müllerová et al. [18] used time series analysis to measure the spatial extent and the rate of areal spread of the Heracleum mantegazzianum (giant hogweed) in the Czech Republic using colour aerial photography. However, airborne multispectral sensors on board manned aircrafts may give inadequate spatial resolution for species specific detection of IAPs [19] . To address the problem of data acquisition costs and the insufficient spatial resolution in multispectral data and traditional aerial photography, use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) can be made as this option allows for rapid acquisition of low cost ultra-high spatial resolution imagery [20] .
The developments in UAV technology have afforded the remote sensing community the opportunity to map the environment at enhanced spatial resolutions. Use of consumer grade digital cameras with very high spatial but low spectral resolution in UAV remote sensing is often used due to the limited payload capacity on these systems (<50 kg) [21] . For example, in the Czech Republic, Dvoř{k et al. *22] developed a rapid, repeatable and efficient UAV based method for the mapping and monitoring of IAPs from consumer grade digital cameras. Use of UAVs for producing high spatial resolution datasets has several advantages over the manned aircraft or spaceborne platforms for accurately mapping IAPs and these include flexible temporal resolution and low data acquisition costs [22] . The high spatial resolution can be attributed to the fact that UAV systems allow for data acquisition at low flight altitudes of usually less than 150m above ground level. The effect of high spatial resolution was demonstrated in [23] whereby a 94% overall accuracy for mapping IAPs was obtained using 80 cm UAV-derived imagery. Furthermore, frequent IAPs monitoring efforts based on remotely sensed imagery may require development of semi-automatic image classification systems that are able to map, quantify and monitor the presence of IAPs in remotely sensed data [17] . Supervised or unsupervised (pixel, object based and hybrid) classification approaches are tested for mapping IAPs [22] . In particular, iterative semiautomated object based classification approaches are tested for mapping IAPs such as Heracleum mantegazzianum (giant hogweed) from high spatial resolution UAV-derived data [24] . For very high resolution imagery, the object-based image classification techniques have demonstrated improved performances over the pixel based approach [25] . The first and critical step in object-based image classification is segmentation which encompasses grouping of similar pixels, according to some similarity threshold, into homogenous objects [26, 27] . Therefore, the object-based image analysis (OBIA) techniques do not only allow for the consideration of spectral information but also contextual, textural, shape and spatial relationships in image objects as opposed to single pixels [26, 28, and 29] . The objective of the current study is to evaluate pixel and object based image classifiers for mapping Harrisia pomanensis (The Midnight Lady), a particular plant invasion from ultra-high spatial resolution (5cm) UAV derived imagery. The results of this evaluation shall then be used to guide the decision as to which image classifiers to be used when developing a semi-automated image classification system for mapping the target plant.
This study compared five image classifiers using two different interlinked evaluation strategies. The evaluation strategies used are point and area based accuracy assessment. The compared classifiers were unsupervised pixel based classifiers (k-mediuns and Euclidian Length), unsupervised object based classifier (Isoseg), supervised pixel based classifier (Maxver) and supervised object based classifier (Bhattacharya). The image classification for this study was done in the Spring open source software [30] . The objective of this research is to contribute towards the development of a semi-automated image classification system for mapping IAPs.
2. Description of the study area, species and data-sets used.
Study area
The study area is located near the Alldays town within Waterberg district municipality of the Limpopo province of South Africa (Figure 1a) . The area is characterised by a semi-arid climate and falls within the summer rainfall region which experiences average midday temperatures of 22.3 °C and 31.9 °C in winter (June to August) and summer (October to February) seasons, respectively [31] . The rainfall amount is estimated at 0 mm in winter and could escalate to a maximum of approximately 81 mm in summer [31] . Furthermore, the 872 000 m 
Species description and mapping methods
Harrisia pomanensis, commonly known as the Midnight lady is a succulent cactus that belongs to the Harrisia genus ( Figure 2 ). H. pomanensis plants have jointed spiny fleshy stems with thorny spikes and when these stems touch the ground, they develop roots and spread. H. pomanensis was detected by the South African National Biodiversity Institute: Invasive Species Programme (SANBI ISP) in 2011 as part of on-going efforts at incursion response planning [8] . This plant colonises farms making it hard for farmers to use the land for cropping, block the mobility of livestock, injure animals and reduce grazing land. This plant invasion has been spotted by SANBI ISP field teams in a farming area of not less than 100 000 000 m 2 . Other tree species in the invaded woodland include Commiphora mollis (velvet-leaved corkwood), Commiphora neglecta 6 (Green-temmed corkwood), Acacia robusta (Broad pod robust thorn), Acacia mellifera (Black thorn), Kirkia acuminata (White seringa), Lannea sp. (False marulas) and Sclerocarya birrea (Marula) etc. Handheld GPS based field campaigns for mapping H. pomanensis pose a human risk due to the dense cluster nature of the woodland and the availability of thorns and dangerous animals. The UAV based Remote Sensing approach allows for mapping of areas larger than 2 000 000m 2 per flight while enabling detection of small plant invasion clumps that could have been missed by field teams, again due to the densely-clustered nature of the woodland. Thus this approach allows for timely, efficient and less laborious mapping when compared to handheld GPS based surveying of the target plant. For image classification purposes, four land cover types were identified on the field (i.e. ground, coniferous trees, deciduous trees and H. pomanensis). In this study, ground control points (GCPs) were recorded using the Global Navigation Satellite System -Real Time Kinematic (GNSS-RTK) method. The GNSS-RTK method uses a network of widely spaced continuously operating base stations to give a positional correction to a user rover and a RTK network usually has at least one central processing station [32] . The RTK network used in this study was the South African network of TrigNet base stations whose central processing station is located at the South African Chief Directorate: National Geospatial Information offices in Mowbray, Cape Town [33] . JAVAD Triumph-1M, a high precision 864 channel chip GNSS receiver was used for capturing the topographic GCP points. The International Terrestrial Reference Frame 2008 (ITRF2008) ellipsoidal height values were converted to orthometric heights by applying the South African GEOID 2010 separation model which is a closer approximation to the height above sea level [34] . Moreover, a horizontal shift from ITRF2008 WGS84 to the South African Hartesbeesthoek 1994 datum was applied.
Two sets of GCPs were logged, namely, orthorectification points and accuracy assessment reference points. For the orthorectification points, yellow markers were placed on the ground and surveyed for accurate georeferencing of the UAV derived orthomosaic as done in [20] . The orthorectification data-set was used for georeferencing the UAV RGB image during image mosaicking as applied in [35] . Additionally, a set of GNSS-RTK accuracy assessment reference points (N1=119) were surveyed using the stratified random sampling method. This method was used primarily due to the uneven spatial distribution of the four land cover classes under consideration in this study. For instance, across the scene there was more exposed ground than vegetation (i.e. deciduous trees, coniferous trees and H. pomanensis). Thus the stratification ensured representative distribution of the GCPs across all four land cover classes through the selection of primary sampling units (PSUs) [36] . In each PSU, points for all four land cover classes were surveyed randomly using the GNSS-RTK method. In addition to the GNSS-RTK derived accuracy assessment reference points, another set of independentlyderived random points (N2 =100) was generated in ArcGIS ArcMap 10.4 [37] , so as to introduce randomness and statistical soundness in the reference points data-set.
UAV flight planning and image pre-processing
Both co-located GCPs and the UAV imagery were captured on the 13th of August, 2015.The Ardupilot open source Mission Planner [38] was used for flight planning and real time flight management. An over the counter RGB Canon S110 camera with a spectral range of approximately 390nm-710nm was mounted onto the UAV which was flown at 100m altitude above ground level to produce imagery with 3.65 cm spatial resolution. Each raw image had a ground side width of 146.2 m and a forward swath of 109.6 m. The UAV system had a total mass of 3.6 kg and were flown at a ground speed of around 60 km per hour. Further, the GNSS/INS system on-board the UAV was logging GPS co-ordinates of each captured image as events which were later used to geotag the raw images using Mission Planner. The side overlap for neighbouring images was set to 60% while the forward overlap was set to 80%. This image sampling redundancy is critical for generating 3D point clouds, digital surface models (DSMs), and orthomosaic using Unmanned Aerial Vehicles -Structure from Motion (UAV-SfM). The proprietary Agisoft Photoscan [39] software package was used for image mosaicking using UAV-SfM in this study. Structure from Motion (SfM) is a photogrammetric 3D reconstruction technique that uses overlapping 2D images to create 3D point clouds, DSMs and orthomosaic. SfM involves three stages of feature detection, image matching and bundle block adjustment [40] .The geotagged raw images 8 were administered into this photogrammetry software package together with GCPs to produce the georectified RGB orthomosaic used for image classification (Figure 1b) .
Analysis methods

Description of the selected image classifiers
Five image classifiers of both pixel and object based were evaluated in order to determine the classifier with the lowest omission and commission errors for mapping H. pomanensis from the UAV imagery. The considered image classifiers were the unsupervised pixel based (K-mediuns and Euclidian length), unsupervised object based (Isoseg), supervised pixel based (Maxver) and the supervised object based image classifier (Bhattacharya) [30] . The k-mediuns classifier considers the median vector of a pixel and assigns the pixel to a class with the closest class median vector according to a similarity threshold. This is a good comparison because the median is known to be less sensitive to outliers than the mean. On the other hand, the Euclidian length classifier uses an algorithm that calculates the Euclidean distance between a pixel spectral mean vector and a class mean vector and then assign the pixel to the class of shortest distance according to a similarity threshold [41] . In this study, both of these classifiers were used to generate 16 unsupervised classes that were later grouped into four the land cover classes (ground, conifers, deciduous trees and H. pomanensis).
The Maxver classifier uses the Maximum Likelihood (ML) algorithm which assumes that the digital numbers of a class in the image bands are normally distributed and calculates the probability of each pixel belonging to that class [42] . ML takes into account the mean and covariance vectors of the training sets of a class in a 3-dimensional space and assigns each pixel to the class for which it has the highest probability of membership [43] . Since the Maxver classifier is a supervised classification technique, all pixels were assigned to the four land cover classes. The classes were created during the training stage of image classification.
While the pixel based image classifiers described above assign pixels to classes, the object based image classifiers (e.g. Isoseg and Bhattacharya) classify objects or segments instead of pixels. This means that image segmentation is the first step in object based image classification and partitions the image into objects by grouping associated pixels together using a similarity threshold. The partitioning of the remotely sensed image into segments is important because images contain spatial and textural information which is neglected in pixel based image classification techniques [44] . In this study, the UAV orthomosaic was segmented using the region growing technique. After some trial runs, a grouping of 350 pixels with 6 similarities was found to be good parameters for partitioning the UAV derived RGB orthomosaic used in this study as this grouping provided large enough but non class mixing objects.
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The Isoseg classifier assigns segments to a class using the Mahalanobis distance which is the dissimilarity measure between a segment mean vector x and a class mean vector y of the same probability distribution with covariance [45] . The Isoseg classifier makes use of the K-means algorithm to decide whether a particular segment belongs to a certain class. A 3 dimensional decision surface, which is a hyperellipsoid, is created for each class and this surface has a mean vector (i.e. the mean vector of the class). The K-means algorithm uses the mean vector of the class in question as an initial centre and then all segments whose means fall inside this class's hyperellipsoid are assigned to that particular class because such segments meet the criteria according to the analyst specified Chi-square acceptable threshold percentage [46] . Similar classes are then merged together [47] . The 16 generated classes were then merged into the four land cover classes under consideration in this study.
The Bhattacharya classifier on the other hand uses the Bhattacharya distance which measures the similarity of probability distribution curves between a candidate segment and a class [48] . The Bhattacharya distance is the distance between the centres (i.e. means) of those two probability distributions. Segments that are closely inside a particular class's distribution threshold compared to other classes are assigned to that particular class [30] . Since the Bhattacharya classifier is a supervised image classification technique, all segments were assigned to the predefined four land cover classes. The classes were created during the training stage of image classification.
3.2.Accuracy assessment 3.2.1. Point based accuracy assessment
For each of the 5 classifiers, 3 error matrices were generated based on the (i) GNSS-RTK points (N1=119), (ii) independently-derived random points ((N2=100) and (iii) combined set of reference points (N3 =219) across the ground, conifers, deciduous trees and H. pomanensis land cover types. In addition, the overall accuracy and the estimate of Kappa were used to compare classification results of the 5 image classifiers from 15 error matrices across the aforementioned land cover types [49] 
Variance of the Kappa estimate [49] 
Where:
X is the error matrix of either K-mediuns, Euclidian length, Isoseg, Maxver or Bhattacharya classifier. [49, 50] 3.2.2 Hypothesis testing for point based accuracy assessment In this study, a statistical hypothesis test was conducted to determine whether the difference between the Kappa values of accuracy assessment results of two classifiers is significantly different [51] . In essence the test was conducted to determine whether the image classifier with the highest Kappa value necessarily produced better classification results than the image classifier with the second highest Kappa value. Given the large sample size (i.e. N<30) of reference data points used in this study for accuracy assessment, the Z-test was applied when conducting the hypothesis test between the Kappa estimates of the two best performing image classifiers [51] . Therefore, the null and alternative hypotheses were formulated as follows;
where H0 denotes the null hypothesis that there is no difference between the classification accuracy results of image classifier X and image classifier Y. 
where H1 denotes the alternative hypothesis that the classification accuracy results of image classifier X are significantly greater than those of classifier Y.
Furthermore, the Z-test statistic for determining whether image classifier X produced better classification results than image classifier Y can be calculated as follows [52] ; 
Comparison of areal estimates between the Maxver and Bhattacharya classifiers.
For the area based accuracy assessment, a set of 35 polygons was created through visually interpreting and hand digitising clumps of H. pomanensis that varied from 4 m 2 to about 60 m 2 on the UAV RGB orthomosaic o. During creation of the polygons, care was taken to digitize homogenous pixels that comprise of H. pomanensis, while disregarding visible spaces of ground and/or other surrounding land cover types. Thus, the aforementioned polygons were considered as independently-derived reference data for area based accuracy assessment in this study. The polygons were used to compute areal estimates of H. pomanensis and compare them to the areal estimates mapped by the Maxver and Bhattacharya classifiers within those polygons. The polygons were used to assess omission errors. Use of the UAV RGB orthomosaic and thematic maps extracts is made for the qualitative assessment of commission errors in this study.
Results
Point based accuracy assessment using the GNSS-RTK and independently-derived reference data.
Point based accuracy assessment results of the five image classifiers for mapping H. pomanensis are presented in Tables 2-4 . In particular, results based on the GNSS-RTK reference points (N1=119) showed that the Maxver and Bhattacharya classifiers had higher producer accuracies of 83.7% and 95.1% than the unsupervised classifiers, respectively (Table 2 ). This indicates that the aforementioned supervised classifiers provide better mapping of H. pomanensis with low omission errors of 16.3% and 4.9%, respectively. Furthermore, while virtually similar mapping performance with regard to the user accuracies of all classifiers is observed (Table 2) , the unsupervised K-mediuns classifier had the highest user accuracy that is analogous to 0% commission error. Overall, the Maxver and Bhattacharya supervised classifiers had the highest overall accuracies of about 90 % with correspondingk values of 0.86 and 0.88 respectively. In addition, other accuracy assessment results based on the set of independentlyderived random reference points (N2 =100) are presented in Table 3 . A good mapping accuracy of the Maxver and Bhattacharya supervised classifiers is evident (Table 3) corroborating results in Table 2 . In particular, these two classifiers had overall accuracies and kappa values above 0.80 notwithstanding their notable relative performance in the producer and user accuracies, respectively. On the other hand, the unsupervised Euclidian length classifier yielded the highest producer accuracy of 94% (compared to all other classifiers) coupled with 75% overall accuracy. Furthermore, the overall accuracies of the K-mediuns and Isoseg unsupervised classifiers showed an inadequate classification. Furthermore, Table 4 presents another set of accuracy assessment results based on a combined data-set of reference points (N3=219). This set of results gave an indication of consistency in the mapping performance of all five classifiers across all three assessments (Tables 2-4 ). In particular, the supervised classifiers depict optimal overall accuracy above 80% in all three assessments compared to unsupervised classifiers (Tables 2-4) . Additionally, the results show that the Maxver and Bhattacharya supervised classifiers can be expected to map H. pomanensis with relatively low omission errors of 17.6% and 10% and commission errors of 16% and 4.3%, respectively (Table 4) . Such mapping performance was followed by the unsupervised Euclidian length classifier with omission error of 27.4% and commission error of 35.7% (Table 4) . Thus the best two performing classifiers (Maxver and Bhattacharya) were further evaluated using error matrices in 4.2 below. 
Point based accuracy assessment using error matrices.
Results of the point based accuracy assessment using the combined reference data (N3=219) showed that the Maxver classifier had user and producer accuracies greater than 82% across all land cover types ( Table 5 ). The Bhattacharya classifier on the other hand had the highest producer accuracies (i.e. lowest omission errors) than the Maxver except for the deciduous trees land cover type (Table 6 ). Furthermore, the Bhattacharya classifier had user accuracies above 94% for all land cover type classes, except for the ground class, whereas the commission and omission errors of the Maxver classifier were similar across all land cover type classes (Table 6 ). 
Hypothesis testing for point based accuracy assessment
Statistical hypothesis testing was conducted to determine whether the k values of the two best performing classifiers i.e. Maxver and Bhattacharya in Table 4 were significantly different, hereafter denoted as Table 8 show the statistics used to calculate the standard normal deviate MB Z was calculated to be equal to 0.4983 (i.e. less than 1.96) therefore the null hypothesis that the Maxver classifier might not have given better classification results than the Bhattacharya classifier not rejected at the 95% confidence level. 
Comparison of Bhattacharya and Maxver Harrisia pomanensis areal estimates 4.4.1. Omission error areal estimates
Overall, the Bhattacharya classifier mapped very small H. pomanensis clumps with less omission error than the Maxver classifier with corresponding unmapped areal estimates of 9.3% and 37.8%, respectively (Table 8) . While the pattern in mapping performance of the two classifiers across different area sizes of Harrisia pomanensis clumps is not clear, the results indicated that the Bhattacharya classifier gives the highest estimates of H. pomanensis for area sizes below 9 m 2 and between 12 and 21 m 2 compared to the Maxver classifier (Table 8 ). In addition, almost similar mapping performance by the Bhattacharya classifier was demonstrated for area sizes between 9 m 2 to 12 m 2 and 21 m 2 to 61 m 2 relative to the Maxver classifier (Table 8 ). These results suggest that the Bhattacharya classifier maps Harrisia pomanensis with the lowest omissions below 22% meanwhile the reported Maxver omission errors were up to approximately 40%. Figures 3-5 show extracts of the RGB UAV orthomosaic depicting H.pomanensis clumps digitized with a red polygon and subsequently how each classifier mapped the plant clump. This is to illustrate how each classifier omitted H. pomanensis pixels and mapped them as another class. The Maxver classifier has more mixed classes within the digitized polygons that the Bhattacharya classifier, and these qualitative area based accuracy results show the same pattern as point based accuracy assessment results in Tables 4-6 On the far North side in this scene there is a clump of H. pomanensis. Both classifiers detected that clump but it seems that both of them overestimated its extent.
Discussion
This study evaluated five image classifiers for accurately mapping Harrisia pomanensis using two interlinked evaluation strategies (i.e. point and area based accuracy assessment) using a 3-band UAV derived RGB orthomosaic. The point based accuracy assessment results illustrated that the supervised image classifiers evaluated in this study generally produced better user and overall accuracies than the unsupervised classifiers for mapping H. pomanensis. The poor performance of the unsupervised image classifiers could be attributed to the low spectral resolution (approximately 100nm wide bands) of the utilized UAV imagery [53] . The evaluated unsupervised image classifiers depend only on the spectral resolution of the imagery because they make use of a linear comparison to assign a pixel/segment to a class according to a similarity measure that only takes into account a spectral mean or a median vector of the pixel/segment without taking into consideration textural and spatial information [41] . It is thus expected that for low spectral resolution UAV imagery, too many pixels/segments that belong to different land cover types will have similar spectral vectors and thus be classified together when they actually belong to different classes. This is explained by the generally low user and producer accuracies for the K-mediuns, Euclidian length and Isoseg classifiers. On the other hand, the supervised classifiers make use of probability models to assign pixels/segments to a class and that is why they outperformed their unsupervised counterparts for classifying low spectral resolution UAV imagery [53, 54] . In addition to the probabilistic models, supervised image classifiers make use of training data-sets to guide the classifier using not only single pixels/segments but a sample group of pixels/segments to train the classifier through machine learning [50] .
Consequently, the use of error matrices based on the combined reference points (N3 = 219) to compare the classifiers that were selected as the best performing classifiers (i.e. the supervised Maxver and Bhattacharya classifiers) was made in 4.2. On average, the object based Bhattacharya classifier gave higher producer and user accuracies than the pixel based Maxver classifier. However, the Maxver classifier gave a higher overall accuracy (87.7%) than the Bhattacharya classifier (85.8%) for the combined set of reference points (N3 = 219). In addition to this, the Maxver classifier produced a higher Kappa statistic estimate ( M k =0.8305 ) than the Bhattacharya classifier ( B k =0.8088 ) but the difference between these two kappa values was shown not be to be statistically significant at the 95% confidence interval in 4.3. To determine which algorithm works best for mapping H. pomanensis, use of the area based accuracy assessment was made. The area based accuracy assessment showed that the Bhattacharya classifier maps H. pomanensis better than the Maxver classifier with mapping averages of 86.1% and 65.2%, respectively. Additionally, the pixel based Maxver classifier produced thematic maps with the infamous salt and pepper effect. From these results we can deduce that the H. pomanensis spatial extent of 59960 m 2 /872 000 m 2 (i.e. 6.9%) that is estimated by the Bhattacharya classifier with 90% and 95.7% producer and user accuracy for the combined reference points is more accurate than the spatial extents estimated by any other classifier in this evaluation ( Table 4) . The good H. pomanensis mapping accuracy by the Bhattacharya classifier is demonstrated in Figures 4-6 . The Bhattacharya classifier is therefore recommended for mapping H. pomanensis under the current or similar environmental settings. These findings are in agreement with other studies because object based image analysis (OBIA) has been shown to be highly suitable for classifying very high spatial resolution but low spectral resolution UAV data than pixel based classification techniques [21] . ]. For instance, Laliberte et al., [57] obtained 86% overall accuracy (k =0.81) for vegetation mapping in an arid rangeland plot using a supervised object based classification approach. The increased OBIA classification accuracy can partly be attributed to image segmentation algorithms such as the region grown technique used in this study because before image classification, segmentation creates objects that have a spatial or spectral homogeneity in one or more dimensions [58] . Moreover, it is possible to incorporate OBIA into the automation or semi-automation of remote sensing image classifiers [59] . We note that although image segmentation and classification algorithms can be improved for various application, other factors such as environmental conditions during the data acquisition need to be considered. For instance in this study, H. pomanensis was mapped in late winter in this study (13 August 2015) when the species is in a phenological stage that makes it different from the background woodland vegetation and when the deciduous trees are leafless this contributed to the success of OBIA. Moreover, OBIA was success full in mapping H. pomanensis as it takes into consideration spatial and textural information as H. pomanensis has both a different shape and texture compared to the other plants in the study area.
The UAV remote sensing sub-field is a promising approach for future mapping and detection of IAPs. This is because UAV remote sensing allows for mapping in inaccessible areas like the thorny woodland considered in this case study. Another advantage is that IAPs management practitioners in the future will likely have access to affordable integrated UAV and sensor systems than they do with traditional aircraft systems or satellite data [22] . Moreover, the high spatial resolution which can be attributed to the associated low UAV flight heights allows IAPs management practitioners to visually locate IAPs communities and clusters from true colour orthomosaics even before image classification. Advancements in battery technology, miniaturization of multispectral and hyperspectral sensors and design of more compact UAV and sensor systems all form a basis upon which better management, monitoring and eradication of IAPs will be possible in the future as spatial data is important for these IAPs management goals.
The limitation of this study is that H. pomanensis is sometimes found as an understory occurring invasive alien plant species. Thus all estimates based on aerial imagery might under estimate the true extent of H. pomanensis by not accounting for the clumps or stems that might be hiding underneath deciduous and coniferous trees. The problem of understory occurring invasive alien plant species has been frequently identified in remote sensing research [9, 17, 12] . Remote Sensing methods for improving detection of understorey invasive alien plant species have been presented by [60] [61] [62] . An inherent limitation in the use of UAVs is the relatively small spatial extent when compared to airborne and satellite platforms. Additionally, low flight altitudes mean more images which may be labour intensive or require too much computing power for processing. When compared to traditional aerial surveying orthomosaics, UAV imagery orthorectification or georeferencing requires more GCPs and the surveying of GCPs is labour intensive.
